HOUSE OF TWO
A Vaastu pandit of Guntur town while discussing Vaastu
and its influence, narrated one special feature of a particular house,
with two roads; one on the south and the other on the east,
meeting in a T5 junction. This is called south-east block. There
was a well in north-west. Levels in west were low. He said that the
owner of such a house may have two wives according toVaastii.
How true! the owner of that house indeed had two wives. The more
astonishing fact was that not only the father had two wives but his son
also got married twice. Interesting to note is that the ladies outlived the
males and enjoyed the property for long.
CINEMA THEATRE
Construction of a theatre at Hyderabad was started during 1976,
but could not be completed until 1986. After completion it was
inagurated in a big way but that happiness did not last long. It was
closed for more than a year. Then landlord took over the theatre from
the lease holder and spent more money, remodelling the same and
got reopened in 1990, but before long it was closed again. The efforts
of the management to start the theatre once again did not work,
except every time they tried to do something, they incurred heavy
expenditure, and the people who invested in this project have gone
bankrupt and the theatre is closed permanently.
The following defects of vaastu were found in the plot and the
building.
 1.	The very site was not in accordance with vaastu. North-west
corner, and north side were bad as per Vaastu.
 2.	The south-west corner of any building should be 90°, but
here in this case it was not in order.
 3.	The east vacant space must be more than west, but west open
space in this case was much more than east.
 4.	This plot was neither a  rectangular  nor a square.   It was
having more than four sides which is against vaastu.
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